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SUBJ: DESCRIPTION OF GATSINZI'S ROI.E, POSTS SINCE APR 1994 
REF: EA25B12t3239S KIGALI RADIO RUANDA FRENCH 2518BB -- FORMER 
GOVERtlMENT ARMY OtF 'CER APPOINTED GENDARMER I f. CHIEF 
MA'iSACRING OPPOSITION HUTUS AtiD ALL THE TUTSIS, CIJLot•El GATSINZ I \lAS 
PROMOTED TO GENERAL AND APPOINTED CHIEF OF STAFF, UNDER THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE DE FACTO GOVERfiMENT INSTAI.L£D IN OFFICE BY THE 
MILITARY. BUT HE ONI.Y REMAINED 19 DAYS IN TilE POST. 
THE REASON \lAS .. 0 DOUBT HIS REPUTATION AS A IIODERATE AND HIS 
REGIONAL ORIGINS. HE rOMES FROM KIGALI IN THE CENTER-SOUTH OF THE 
COIJNTRY, IJH I CH DW I ED HIM THE CONF I DE!.CE OF THE NORTHERN EXTREtll STS 
OF HABYARIMANA'S ENTOUI?AGE. ALSO, SHORTLY AFTER BE 1NG APPOINTED 
GEtiEI!AL, HE APPARENTLY DREW UP A REPORT EXPLCIRING THE POSSIBILITIES 
FOR A. SOLUTION IN ~EGOTIATI'4G 1./ITH THE RIIANDAN PATRIOTIC FRONT 
I IRPFI I WHICH \lENT otl THE till' TARY OFF ENS PIE I./HEN THE MASSACP.ES 
BEGAN. 
HARDEN INti (!SUBHEAD) I 
WHAT IS CERTAIN IS THAT ON 17 APR 1L, MARCEL GATS 1 Nl I \IA'i 
SIDELINED. HI THE MIDST OF THE WAR, THIS GENERAL \lAS APPOINTED 
DIRECTOR OF A SCHOOL FCIR NO~-COMtll SS I ONED OFFICERS IN THE SOUTH OF 
THE COUNTRY. HE liAS REPLACED AS CHIEF OF STAFF BY COLONEL AUGUSTIN 
BI!IMUNGU, A NORTH'fRtf~1iAWK.~D-TO MAJOR GENERAL FOR THE 
-ocr.AS"~coL oNn a 1 z 1 MuiGU'GovERNEo-THE.-r11liliiiiv-REG 1 llN--oF--
RUHHIGER I AT THE TIME t1F TH~ MASSACRE OF THE BABO'l\IES TUTS I PASTORS 
I 
IN EARLY 1991, IN WHICH THE RWANDAN ARMY liAS INVOLVED. 
THIS HARDEHING WAS I:ENERALLY APPARENT. THE SAME DAY, THEODORE 
SINOIKUGWABO, THE DE FACTO "PRESIDENT• WHO \lAS NOT RECOGNIZED BY 
-THE.tNTERNAT~COtiMl1NITY, RETURNE~..!.!L!ill...llEGIIJN OF ORIGIN -- THE 
SOUTH OF THE COUNTRY URICH HAD SO fAR BEEN SfAR£D-O~H&-WAR-AND-+HF.--
11ASSACRES -- T'O LAIJNCH THE GEtiOCIDE. RUANDA THEN BECAME AN IHMENSE 
~ AUGHTERHOUSE. --TH.ERE .. ·uA·s··NOOUEsT I ON HERE OF ONE GROUP FIGHTING 
AGAINST ANOTHER. THE l1NARM~D VICTIMS HAD NO CHAN~E OF ESCAPE. 
NEGOTIATIONS ( (SURH£ ADI I 
THE RPF "'AS ABLE TO GET TO KNOW G~!t~8L-~~.TSit!l!.J!..H!.N, IN THE 
COURSE OF THE FOLLOWING \lEEKS, HE WAS CHARGED WITH N_EGOTIATING WITH 
THE GUERRILLAS, UNDER THE AEGIS OF T~E UNITED NATIONS. THESE 
'f"'"NEGOTIATIONS FAILED AND HABYARI.MANA~S..ROU.tEILARH.Y • ..fiED TO ZAIRE. 
WHEN GATSJ!!U.J!.~lDED TO RETURN TO THE COUNTRY LASTFAiLlirnr-
OTHER OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS THEY WERE ~LTIU.I.!..bli!\~V.J!~FOR 
TRAINING BY THE RP'" WHICH R~FIISED TO ACCJf.Lif!.LRAtULt'LGEHfP.A!. 
r-'4'8fSTOil£1rUP'mrliATSINZI BY THE IILLEGALI AUTHORITIES OF THE GENOCIDE. 
'TiiTSlRAltrfi(rTfNo\iCoMPLETE, BUT NOT WITHOUT HAVING CAUSED SOME 
CONCERN AMONG THE I!PF' ~ GOVERNMENT. PARTNERS ~IHO HAD RECEIVED NO NEWS 
OF THESE SOLDIERS. 
IT WAS ALSO LEARNED DURWG WEDNESDAY'S CERE"ONL!~AT ANOTHER 
OFFICER FROM HABYAI! I MANA'S FORMER FORCE, COLONEL DEOGRAT I AS 
...... ND I 8\/AH I, HAS B£rtrAPP'OlffrED·-effl'Er·orSTAJ'torJ.Hr:Gl&liJlRtiill!!. HE 
IS SECONDED BY AN OFFICER FIIOM THE RPF, COLOf.!EL KAYIIMBA NYAHAWASA. 
COLONEL GA.U.I NZ I HIMSELF SECONDS AN OFFER OF THE RPF L-rn.on.E""L.iatt_ 
I~ THIS "CROSSED" DISHIBUTION OF POSTS WAS PROVIDED FOP. IN THF. f . , .. ARIISHA ACCORDS S OjtiED1EUIEEN THE HABYAR I MANA REG I tiE AND THE RPF , Jt- B F_ORE THE GENOCIDE. THE DECISIONS ANNOUNCED THIS !lEEK ARE '~ THERE N~ A MDV~ TOWARD RECONC I L I AT UlN. SOl1RCE: BRI!SSELS lA LIBRE BELI:IOUE IH FRENCH 27 JAil 95 P 5 TEXT: JUST UNDER A THOUSA~D OTHER SOLO I ERS OF HABYAR I MANA'S fORMER 
II ( (REPORT BY MARIE -FRA..,CE CROS: "NEW ARMY ACCEPTS HABYAI!IMAtJA'S FORCE ARE AT PRESENT BEING TRAINED FOR INTEGRATIO .. INTO THE NE\1 
TR(IOPS"' I 
(!FBIS TRANSLATED TEXTII IT IS "AN lt'PORTANT STAGE OM THE ROAD TO 
RECONCI'.IATION," BELIEVES PRIME MINISTER FAUSTIN TWAGIRAMUNGU. CIN 
,-~-~ \/EDNESDAY, A CEREM~ RADil' MARKED THE INCLUSIO .. It~ THE 
. ! NEW Rt.IANDAN ARMY OJ: 'FROM PRESIDENT HABYARIMANA' S 
~--FOllMER FORCE AfiD THE APPOI .. TMEf.lT OF OHE OF THEM, COLONEL GATSitiZI, 
AS DEPUTY CHIEF IJF STAFF. --.. ----.. -:-----·----
MOOEI!ATE ((SUBHEAD) I 
COLo•m MARCEL GATSIIUI WAS Ktmw .. AS A POLITICALLY MODERATE 
OFFICER AT THE TIME OF PRESIDEf.lT HABYARIMANA'S DEATH ON 6 APqll. 
I.A~T. SUBSEQUniTL Y, AT A TIME IJHEN THE PRES I DE tiT I AL liUARD HAD BEGUN 
RWANDAN ARMY, WHILE SO .OE-IlAB¥AIUHANA'S SOLDIERS iii!7r 
" ECE T ZAIRE TO RETURN TO RWANDA ACCORDING TO K I GAL I, Atm 
HAVE ALSO JUST BEGAt• THE NECESSARY TRAINING FOR INTEGilATION INTO THE 
NEI./ ARMY. THERE AilE SCIME 39,099 REFUGEE RWANDAN SOLDIERS IN ZAIRE. 
THIS REPORT MAY CONTAIN -::OPYRIGHTED MATERIAL. COPYING AND 
DISSEtWtATI014 IS PI!OHIBITED WITHOUT PERI11SSICIN OF Tiff COPYRIGHT 
0\INEP.S. 
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